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Components

1. T-Bar

5. Boom

9. Quick Disconnector

2. Adjustable Headband

6. Microphone with sponge cover

10. RJ9 Modular Connector

3. Adjustment Rod

7. Headset Cable

4. Receiver

8. Clothing Clip

Connection
Figure

Description
The headset is equipped with a quick disconnector. Users can connect the
headset to a special adapter to connect to your IP phone.

The headset is fitted with a standard modular connector.
To use the headset mode, simply insert the modular connector into the
headset port of a compatible telephone.

To adjust the headband, lengthen or shorten the adjustment rod until it fits
comfortably. Position the headset receiver that the ear cushion sit comfortably
over the center of your ears.

Position the T-bar above your ear.

Hold the receiver securely against your ear with one hand. With the other
hand, adjust the boom to ensure that the microphone sits about one
finger-width from your mouth.

The clothing clip helps to keep the headset properly positioned and be free
from the cord's weight. Attach the clothing clip at a comfortable level to
liberate your hand.

Usage
The Yealink YHS33 is compatible with all of the Yealink IP phones. We will take Yealink SIP-T46G IP
phone as an example to make a brief description.

1. When an incoming call arrives to your extension, press the HEADSET key to answer it by the
headset mode.
2. During a conversion, press the HEADSET key or pick up the handset, the conversion will switch
between the headset mode and the handset mode.

Safety Instructions
Read these safety instructions before use! The following basic safety precautions should always be
followed to reduce the risk of fire, electrical shock, and other personal injury.











Only use Yealink accessories designed for this product.
Never allow children to play with the product—small parts may be a choking hazard; cords may
cause strangulation.
Do not insert anything into the product because this may cause damage to the internal
components or cause injury to you.
Avoid contact with liquids.
Discontinue use and contact Yealink if the product overheats, has been damaged or has a damaged
cord or plug.
If you experience a skin irritation after using this product, discontinue use and contact Yealink.
Exposure to high volume sound levels may damage your hearing. To protect your hearing, Yealink
suggests that you:
1. Set the volume control in a low position before putting the headset on your ears.
2. Limit the amount of time you use headsets at high volume.
3. Avoid turning up the volume to block out noisy surroundings.
4.

Turn the volume down if the sound from the headset prevents you from hearing people
speaking near you.
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